All Island Quarry Safety Conference:
Wednesday, 17th November 2010.
City North Hotel, M1 Exit 7, Co. Meath

AIM OF THE CONFERENCE
The Quarrying Sector north and south is facing challenging times. It is vitally important that improvements made in safety and health standards and reductions in accident rates in recent years are maintained. Quarry injuries, ill-health and deaths cause pain, suffering and tragedy to those involved but can also lead to substantial financial loss which may even jeopardise the viability of a quarrying operation. The conference aims to inform and update the industry on new guidance and information sources and cost effective ways of managing safety. Delegates will have an opportunity to shape how the regulators and their representative organisations support their sector.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The conference is particularly relevant to senior and regional managers, location managers, safety & health professionals within the sector and anyone with an interest in health and safety in the quarrying sector.

ADMISSION
Admission is €30 (€25 if booked on-line) refreshments and lunch will be provided along with a comprehensive conference pack. The charge is purely to cover conference costs.
All Island Quarry Safety Conference  
Wednesday, 17th November 2010.

PROGRAMME

10:00 – 10:30  Registration and Tea/Coffee  
Chairman for Morning Session; Mr. Sean Finlay, President IMQS

10:30 – 10:35  Welcome

10:35 – 10:30  Dealing with Challenging Times - Mickey Harte

11:00 – 11:20  Atlantic Alliance Update – Martin Isles

11:20 – 11:40  Safer by Design Initiative - Rory Graham

11:40 – 12:10  Quarry Contractor Safety – Jody Gilfoyle

12:10 – 12:30  Q&A

Lunch & Trade Stands  
Chairman for Afternoon Session; Mr. Sam Dean, President QPANI

01:40 – 02:00  Silence is Consent & Safe Delivery to Site - Video Presentation

02:00 – 02:20  Leadership and Safety Performance – Pat Lyons

02:20 – 02:50  Supporting our Industry - Gerry Farrell/Gordon Best

02:50 – 03:30  Discussion Forums and Feedback – 
  - Regulators & You (Pat Griffin)
  - Improving Leadership (Pat Lyons)
  - Target Zero (Malcolm Downey)

03:30 – 03:50  Legacy of Quarry Accidents – Testimonial Paddy Clarke

03:50 – 04:00  Q&A and Closing Remarks

Cost and How to Book

The seminars cost just €25 per delegate online (€30 by post). There are a number of booking options:

1. **On-Line:** Book on-line at www.hsa.ie. This is the easiest and quickest option.

2. **By Post:** Send a cheque for the appropriate amount (number of delegates at €30 each) to Morgan Dwyer, Health and Safety Authority, Metropolitan Building, James Joyce Street, Dublin, ensuring the below form is attached.

3. **By Email:** Email delegate details and credit card (VISA only) or laser card details to morgan_dwyer@hsa.ie

4. **By Telephone:** Phone Morgan Dwyer on (01) 6147072.

**Workplace Health for Small Business Seminars – Booking Form:**

Name:  
Organisation:  
Address:  
Telephone:  
Email:  

Payment Details:  
- Cheque attached  
By Card:  
- VISA  
- MasterCard  
- Laser  

Number of attendees: ________ @ €30 each  
Total Amount: €__________

Name on card: _______________ Card number: _______________  
Expiry Date: _______________ Security Code: _______________

(Please note: If paying for multiple delegates please attach the names of all delegates)

The Health and Safety Authority occasionally issues newsletters, publications alerts and other safety alerts.  
Please tick this box if you would not like to be included on our contact list:  